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"Aka lacta Est"

"Ale-a Iacta Est "

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Vol. VI-No. 1

SEPTEMBER 13, 1965

CLASSES TO BE HELD AT YMHA BUILDING
Little T heater
Also T o Be Used

Students Allowed
Freedom of Dress
Th r o u g h a memor andum
sent by Dean of Students, Herbert Samenfeld to Frank Nero,
Chairman of the Student Dress
Committee, it was made known
that a written dress code at
Newark State College w o u l d
no longer be in existence. This
a c t io n
culminates
many
months of meetings among students, faculty and the administration. At the end of the
spring semester '65 it was not
known whether the two week
experiment begun at the time
would be resumed. I n his memo, Dean Samenfel d states "as
a result of your (S t u d e n t
Dre s s Committee) request,
dress rules were suspended for
the last two weeks of the
spring semester. Despite some
individual excesses, the st udents continued, to dress well,
but in a more casual manner.
This fall, therefore, Newark
State College w ill delineate no
specific dress rules fo r all students and will work through
the Student Dress Committee
to evaluate, to set s uch s ta ndard as may be necessary and
t o advise

individ-1

stud.en\&

who may need help choosing
appropriate clothing."
The ad-ministr a tion has stated that the fact that studen ts
at this college have been given freedom to select what they
will wear, does not mean that
the administration has taken a
"don't care" attitude. President Eugene G. Wilkins h a s
said "Students asked that this
experiment be continued and it
shall be." He also asserted that
the college experience should,
expose the students to the very
best, enabling him to make his
own choices as he looks to himself and the best existing society. Therefore, a dress code
should not be dictated, but rather, each class should assume
the responsibility of passing
down a code to the succeeding
class.

Newark State Classes to be held at YMHA on Green Lane starting with the first day of classes
S eptembe r 16th.

CUE Supports

Broad Base Tax

(Madison, Wis) The New
J ersey r egion of the U.S. Nat ional
Studen t
Association
passed unanimously a resolution applauding the efforts of
the New Jersey Student Committee on Undergraduate Education (C.U.E.) and calling for
support by public officials of a
broad-base tax partially dedicated to higher education.
The Committee on Undergraduate Ed-ucation has worked
throughout the year to gain increased state support for the
State's colleges and universities. They have succeeded in
focusing public attention on the
problems of New Jersey institutions of higher learning and
on the necessity of a broadbase tax partially dedicated to
(Continued on p age 4)
higher education.
The resolution calls on "all
candidates for public office in
the state election of November
Orientation events for the 1965, to forth-rightly support a
Class of '69 began on Mon- broad-base tax partially d-ediday, September 13, and w i l 1 cated to the major expansion
continue through Wednesday, of higher educational opportuthe 15th. The program for the nities in New J ersey.'·
first day included speeches by
The resolution cites the state
Dean of Students, H e r b e r t
government's ultimate responSamenfeld and, President Eu- sibility for the status of higher
gene G. Wilkins. The welcom- education and the recent reaping address was given by Dr.
praisals of the alarming and
Louis E. Raths, Coordinator of growing inadequacy of educaCurriculum Instruction and tional opportunities in the state
Distinquished Service Profes(Strayer Report, 1962) Newsom
sor. Testing and meetings with Report, '1964).
departmen,t chairmen • w e r e
Despite the alarming n e e d
scheduled for the first two for increased state aid to highdays.
er education the issue remains
The Class of '69 will be ad- untouched. The resolution further declares that "Meaningdressed on Wed,nesday by Albert Record, President of Stu- less statements of general supdent Organization and Dr. port for improved, education
Goodwin Watson, Distinguish- will not suffice."
The New Jersey region of
ed Service Professor, who wiU
(Cont inued on page 5)
speak on human relations.

Orientation

Paul Mfnarchen'/arF]/ected

U.S.S.P.A·. President
(Madison, Wis.) P a ul J . Minarchenko, editor-in-chief of
The Independent, was elected
to the
National
Executive
Board of the United St a t es
Student Press Association at
the Fourth National Student
Press Congress. The Congress,
held at the University of Wisconsin, was attended by more
than 100 college newspapers
from throughout the U n i t e d
States. (see s tory page
)
In his position as east coast
representative to the National
Executive Board, Mr. Minarchenko will be representing
member papers from eleven
states.
The N a t i o n a l Ex.zcutive
Board supervises the National
Oi'Iice and staff during t he
year, and acts as a Board of
Directors of the Collegiate
Press Service.

P. J, Minarchenko

Frosh Class
A total of 3,855 applications
have been received and processed- by the Admissions Office of N. S.C. This fi gure was
made known by Mr. Stiers, Director of Admissions, who also stated that the final size of
the Class of '69 will be approximately 865 full-time students.

In explaining
admissions
procedures Mr. Stiers stated
that of the above mentioned 3,855 applicants, admission was
offered to 1772, the desired size
of the class being 850. An unexpected number of affirmative responses in the Industrial
Arts curriculum is responsible
for this average of approximately twenty stud,znts.
The completion for acceptance was heaviest in the Social Science and English curricula, with 17.5 applications
for every one opening in the
Social Science department and
a ten to one ratio in English.
The breakdown for the remaining curricula is as follows:
Fine Arts 5.5: 1
Industrial Arts 5: 1
Special Education 5: 1
!\lath 4.3:1
General Elementary 3.5:1
Science 3.5:1
Early Childhood 3.4: 1
A ratio of 4.9: 1 exi;;ted in
the Physical Education department. This major for women
offered for the first time this
year consists of thirty - three
students.
\V it h
approximately
150
(Continued on page 2)

Mr. John Ramos. Assistant
to the President, has been informed that the majority of
the facilities in the Yo u n g
Men's Heb r e w Association
building located on Green Lane
which Newark State plans to
utilize for additional classes to
meet the needs of increased
enrollment will be completed
by the beginning of the 1965
Fall Semester. Until recently,
the completion of the accommodations was indefinite.
Newark State plans to use
classr ooms on the ground floor
and on the second floor, according to Mr. Ramos. T he
classrooms on the second floor
will be completed by September 16. The auditorium located
on ground floor will not be
completed for the first two
days of classes. Classes scheduled for this auditorium on
the 16 and 17 of September
have been rescheduled to meet
in the Li ttle Theater m the
College Center on the ma In
campus.
The Y.M.H.A. building, located approximately one - half
m ile from the main campus is
expected

""°
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conunodatfona
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eo

appro,cjcna tel y

eighteen classrooms and an assembly h all with a capacity for
about 200 students.
Classes at the "Y" will begin on the half-hour, providing
students with the time needed
to get to the building. A class
on the main campus will not
be scheduled immediately following one at the " Y" because
of the time discrepancy.
According to Mr. Wesley P.
Daniels, the classes scheduled
for the "Y" include: selected
sections of freshman Western
Civilization, all sections of I ntroductory Math, and sophomore World Literature, lectures only for junior Curriculum and L anguag.e Arts, Introduction to the Handicapped, all
junior psychology classes, all
senior Contemporary Literature courses, selected electives
in education and psychology.
(Coniinued on page 3)

Curricu]um
Changes
Mr. Wesley P. Daniels, Regish ar, has announc.ed that a
broader -presentai1on of electives in lapguage will be offered beginning in September, 1965. For the first time this year
freshmen a n d
sophomores,
along with juniors and seniors,
will be given the opportunity
to apply for an elective in language.
Also for the first time eleMentary
and interm'.:!diate
courses in German will be offered, in addition to the French
and Spanish electives. In regard to the new German elective, juniors and seniors will
be able to elect elementary or
intermediate German. Freshmen and sophomore electives
(Continued on page 3)
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Editorials . . .

The Idea of a Student ---- 1965
Said a student, "We're happening all over, baby."
At first this statement may appear unrelated to the
i dea of a student. H owever, in essence, the statement is
the idea of a student-1965.
Students in the United States have more than awakened. The individual who i s a student has, by virtue of
being a student, his own positive role in society. He has
become the critic and conscience of American society.
Being a student does not exempt the individual from
his responsibilities as a member of society. Rather, the
fact t h at the individual is a student places greater responsibility upon him.
I n society, the academic community in which the student resides is the symbol of knowledge, of progress
and change in t h e future. It is the student's position
which both places responsibility upon him and at the
same time allows him to most profitably meet that respon sibility.
Specifically, it is the stud ent's position as an overt
learner. That is to say, one who is more interested in
l earnin g from mistakes than in repeating successes; one
w h o values an interestin g question mor e than a correct
answer. This position allows the student the opportunity
t o ser ve as a critic.
The student is usually well informed, yet fluid in
his thinking. The student is willing to experiment with
ideas and examine vario us values. He is n ot afraid to
question , to seek the truth.
The student as an individual a nd students collectively as a social g roup can best · mee t their responsibility by being the critic, to challenge, and in so doing,
act as the conscience of society.
The students are meeting t h eir responsibility. This is
the idea of a student-1965. They are " happening all
over."

The Sound and Fury is the
letters to the editor column of
the Independent. We ask that
you use this column a s a
sounding board - it is an op:!n
forum for your ideas.
All letters should be typewritten and limited to 200
words. Please submit them by
11 :00 p.m. on the Friday prior
to the date of publication.
The following is the policy on
all Letters to the Editor:
Letters to the editor may espouse views in disagreement
with the editorship or the readership of the campus newspaper. Space limitations may
prevent the publication of every letter submitted to the Leters to the Editor column.

"THIS IS AMERICA"

Image in the College Presf!
Editors note:

J eff Greenfield, former editor of the Daily Cardinal at the UniThe editor should retain final authority over the publica- ve1 si ty of Wisconsin, worked at the Wisconsin State Journal
tion of all letters submitted, for (Madis_on ) as t~eir R oy L. Matson newsman. a position given to
publication by the newspape1·. one W1sconsm Juruor every year in honor of the Journal's late
Howeve r, the Letters lo t!lc• editor. He is now studying at the Yale Law School. This article
Editor column should provide appeared originally in the Autumn. 1963, issue of the Journal of
an open forum for the f re e The Student P ress.
A conventi?~ of student editors is almost guaranteed to proexpression of opinion.
duce_, in ~dd1t1~n to a number of morning-after regrets, a riPr
No letter should be rej ec:ted roaring discussion on F1 eedom of th<i! Student P ress. This topic
because of the
ideological has been knocked about, ti omped on, danced around the room,
viewpoint which it expresses. and battered about so much that most student editors have igDespite the.., ardor and sincerity of the continuing proNor should any letter be re- nored another, equally important, question : "·hat kind of paper
tests against U.S. policy in Vietnam, and d espite th e
flected solely on the basis of should the student editor produce:
growing uneasiness of more and m ore. Americans, the
the subject matter with which
At an Overseas Press Club - USSPA meeting in New Y ork
war in Southeast Asia continues to expand. Unfortuit deals.
the edito1 s did manage to touch directly on this question. And a~
nately, the dramatic alternative suggested by many proapparent split was evident between the ' 'imagists" and the
testers-un ilateral U.S. withdrawal- has had the effect
If limitations of space re"crusaders" those. that is, who felt a st udent paper should ,·eof solidifying public opinion behind the present policy quire that all letters submitted flect the goals and policies of the college and Hs Jeader:s. and
of controlled escalation. To date there h as been n o con- cannot be printed, the editor those who believed a s tudent. pt.,per mus \. ·· a \\enat.e:·· i.\seU trom
crete third altern ative around which a wider segment has the responsibility to publish the college, and r eport and comment on the news irrespective
a repre senta tive sampling of of the effect that s uch news would have on the school 's "image."
of concerned Americans might rally.
Before the Vietnamese crisis is finally solved, this
all opinions submitted to th e
This is a very real dilemm a for most student ed itors. Though
country must take a long, hard l ook a t the underlying
Letters to the Editor column.
conditions on some campuses may make the ouestion academic
probl em-the failure of U.S. Foreign Policy throughout
At the same time, the ec!-:tor (no pun intended), every editor must ask him;elf whether he is
A sia. The United States h as yet to face the fact that must retain authority to prohi- going to function as a house 01 gan or an organ as independent
Communist China must be considered in any attempt bit the publication of any let- from the college as is possible.
to work out a peaceful solution to the Asian crisis. ter which may subject the
For some edito:·s (and a good many more school administraLike it or not, China w ill have h er say. Better at the
newspaper to legal suit, as de- tors), the question is absurd. A student newspaper is, after all
conference table t han on the battlefield.
fined by Jaw.
a creature of the campus, with news directed exclusively to the
Many U.S. politicians will privately admit to these
student body and in most cases dependent directly on the school
The editor should require
views but are unwilling to risk political annihilat ion by
for financial solvency. To s uggest that such a publication underackno'.wledging them publicly. They fear, with justifi- that a ll letters be signed, but take to supply a dissenting or consistently critical role is as
cation, public opinion. Before they will act, the climate should honor a ny request that a bs urd, in their view, as the General Motors house organ exof public opinion must be changed to permit this urgent a signature be withheld upon tolling the merits of the Volkswagon.
publication.
reappraisal of foreig n policy throughout A s ia.
Natur a lly the two positions are not absolute. No student editor
Whenever possible, the edi- worth his salt woul d ignore an important campus condition if it
years ago; a second s ta g e tor should not change submit- was so w~ll-known as to be unavoidable, even if that condition
(which, he believes, this col- ted I e t t er s in any way ; if did not rei'lect well on the school. Similarly, no editor would run
lege is currently in) in which grammatical errors or limita- a story or editorial without doing some pretty serious thinking on
( Continued from page I)
transfer studen ts, the n11r., ber quantity but only quality, and tions of space make changes the effect of its publication. The difference the two_ groups, rathof students new to N.S.C.'s c l asses do not increase in necessary, the letter as print- er. is the propensity of the editor to ferret out unpleasant conditions, to expose and to criticize them, and in the willingness to
campus reaches one thousand, a final stage in which qua )i~y ed should retain its ori ginal
sacrifice image for the presentation of the truth.
and
quantity
increase
simuEagreater than one-third of the
sense.
In the view of some editors, the importance and value of the
preliminary
tota l full-time enrollment of 2,- neously w i th
story is primary - if the image of the school is hurt by the exscreening being done in th e
700.
posure of such conditions, then it deserves to be hurt. Speaking
Mr. Stier stated that in his high school.
personally, this is the principle upon which I edited the Cardinal
Welcome
An overall picture of the
opinion
there
are
three
for two years: print the facts and discuss them irrespective of
class of '69 shows 4.5 appli- Welcome to the Class of 1969
stages a college goes througli
whom these facts offend. If a toe gets stepped on in the procants to every one opening,
in developing its admission
I should like to welcome each
cess, it probably belongs to someone blocking the road to a betprocedures. These are an "ad- with the average high school and everyone of you to New- ter campus.
mit-everybody" policy, appli- class rank being in the seventy- ark State College. You are enThis principle, of course, implies that the student editor is
cable to N.S.C. as late as ;;ix sevent h percentile.
tering a most critical period honest enough not to report distortions, lies, or half-truths about
of transition in your lives: his campus. A paper that undertakes to criticize conditions on
within the next four years your a campus must first of all present thos; conditions factually values
and attitudes
w i 11 otherwise, it disqualifies itself from the right to criticize. I t also
change in many areas. To implies (a point most of us forget ) that the paper must present
some this period is smooth and the happier, as well as the Jess pleasant, aspects of campus life.
Tire opi11io11s expressed iu signed colu11111s of !Iris 11ewspapcr do
easy; to m a ny it is rough and
If the p aper does not report the event, the campus as a whole
110! 11eccssaril:y rrflccl /Ire opi11io11s of lite editors. Nor is a11::,!thi11g
difficult. Nevextb eless, I a m probabl y will not hear about it. If the paper does not initiate
pri11tetl i11 1/tis 11er, 1spaper u11/11ss direct/::,, uolcd as suclt. lo be
quite sure that all of you will discussion about an unjust condi tion that requires alleviation,
tal.·eu as official policy or opi11io11 of lite college.
find these n ext four years r e- that unjust condition will in all probability remain. If the n ews~
warding and enlighting.
paper does not support, or at least cover. the laun ching of a
Editor-Ju-Chief
student protest, that protest will probably fail.
Paul ]. Minarchenko
On behalf of the Student OrSome will object that this is not the function of a student papganization,
l extend to y o u
ED COYLE
er. What, then, is its function?
best
wishes
for
a
most
enjoyM1111agiug Edi/or
To publicize campus functions? If that were its sole purpose,
able and successful college caRAYMO D TORELLA
a
huge bulletin board ot' a mimeographed sheet could work just
It
reer.
Busiuess Manager
.
as well .
Published ever)' Thursda::,• of the school 31ear. Deadli11es for
To present a. ple;;isant, positive reflection of the da y-t~-d?,Y
Albert L. Record ' 66
111alcrial are lite Frida.\' prior to p11blicalin11.
life of the campus? That job should be left to the public-rel ations
experts (which most universities, by the way, seem to be em' Officers - Colle'ye Ce11/er
P!to11e 352-4990
President

Vietnam??

Frosh Class

INDEPENDENT

_ - Jlcmber USSPA

Student Organization

.

(Continued on page 4)
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College Hazing
Rules Are Set

N.8. C. Sixth Annual
Training Workshop
Held in New York

By Conunittee

The Sixth Annual Student Organization Leadership Conference
was held at Camp Hidden Valley, a Herald T ribune Fresh Air
Fund Camp in Fishkill, New York, from September 8-12, 1965.
In a recent letter to the L ead ership Planning Committee, P resident Wilkins exp1 essed his interest in the entire program. He
staled, "This conference is of
great concern to both students
and faculty of Newark State
College, as it has become a
significant factor not on.ly i n
the development o!· leaders o n
campus, but in the better understanding of the problems and

Dr. Saul P ilnick

their solutions. The swdents
can be p1oud of the advanced
role they have taken in this project."
Sev€·nty students, five faculty participants. eleven professional staff members. and two

Little Theater
( Continued from i::ag e 1)

The main floo r of the " Y ''
building is expected to be completed late in October, 1965. Also soon t o b e comple te d is a
parking lot for approximately
100 cars and a lounge area.
There will be two designated
stairways between floors, but
all other passageways will be
barred until completion of the
building.
A path is to be cut to the
rear of the YMHA B uilding.
This will not be asphalt covered at first. Mr. Ramos suggests that students wear casual shoes to protect themselves
from any injury on the unfinished grounds. He a lso a s k s
that studen ts cooperate with
the plans to use this temporary building which has been
rented by NSC for a two-year
period.
Mr. Ramos added that a new
four-story classroom building
is scheduled to be begun in the
Spring of 1966. This will house
approximately 36 classrooms,
4 lecture halls, and several laboratories.

Cum Change

faculty advisors left the campus on two Public Service buses last Wednesday. The participants arrived at the camp,
which is used extensively f o r
handicapped child1 en during
the summer months, at 7: 15 P.
M. on September 8. After a
light supper the participants
took part in a "microlab," an
exercise designed to promote
skills in a11 aspects of communication.
F 1om
Thursday
mo1 ning
through Sunday afternoon, the
students participated in a tiring
schedule, lasting from 8:00 in
the morning until 11 :00 at
night. Each student was a member of a training group, 01 "tgroup", a miniatu1 e society
which began, lived. and died
during the fou1· - d a y program.
Many of- the session s included
exercises in r ole playing, p1 oblem solving, and decision
making.
The professional s taif i n .
eluded: Saul Pilnkk, Ph. D. ,
Director (Executive Director
of Essex Fields Rehabilitation
Center in Newark); William
B ell, M .S. W ., Assistant Traine r (group worker at College
Fields Group Center, Newark
State Col1ege); Peler Block,
M.A. , Tra iner (Esso R esearch
and
Engineering,
Linden);
Neale Clapp, M.S. , Trainer

(Continued from Page 1)

will be limited to the elemen►
tary German course on.ly, or
Spanish.
T he language laboratory is
lo be housed on the first Hoor
of Dougall H all.
Another innovation in curriculum announced by the Registrar is an opportunity for
able stu dents to enroll for one
cour se each semester beyond
a regular program of required
a nd elective courses. Approval
must be obtained from the Registrar.
The significance of these innovations, according to Mr.
Daniels, is that they are a part
of a trend toward a more libera l arts and general education
curriculum.

The Hazing Committee of
Newark State College has announced that the d,ates for haz_
ing '65 will be September 28,
29, 30 and October 1. The committee believes that this should
be of particular significance
not on.ly to the freshmen but
also to the sophomores who
will be expected to perpetrate
this informal orientation.

Vic Zarzycki

Hazing '65 as outlined by
committeemen Bill Vesey and
Vio Zarzycki has one m a in
purpose and lhat is "lo acquaint the freshmen class with
the activ ities and history of
Newark State College and give
them an appreciation of the
school.''
R ules for freshme n during
during hazing are as follows:
I. Freshmen must purchase
kits consisting of a shopping
bag, collc-ge handbook , oaktag
and a pencil.

( P rofessor of Education at N e -

wark State College); Dean Kohrs, Ph.D., Trainer (Administrative Counseling, D i.rector of
Kilmer
J ob
Corps Center);
Charles W. Mc Cracken, Ph.D.,
Trainer (Professor of Education at Newark State College);
Rhoda Meads. M.A., Trainer
(Graduate Student, Teachers
College, Columbia); Roy Lewicki, M.A. , Trainer (Graduate Student
Teach ers College, Columbia); and L inda
Pollack,
Research Assitanl
(Counseling Office, N e war k
State College).
Miss Pollack, a 1962 graduate of Newark State, helped
to plan the second Student Organization L eadership Conference in 1961. Several aspects
of the 1965 confer ence pointed
to a greater need for research
and
evalua tion. These included: a n experimental stud entfaculty t-group with five Newark State professors, advanced
training for five students who
attended the 1963 and 1964 con{Continued on page S)

Bill Vesey

2. G i r l s must wear gym
socks.
3. Freshmen must walk in
two's.
4. All freshmen must eat
lunch with a junior (with a limit of three freshmen to one
jun ior).
5. Freshmen must read t he
N.S.C. Stud:ent H andbook a n d
know the h istory of the college,
the history of the Union Campus, the College Motto, t h e
buildings a nd grounds, cla!!S
officers and members of th e
Student Organization, a nd the
Al ma Mater.
As in previous yea rs sophomores wearing school beanies
will be the on.ly on es permitted to haze. Th e juniors. meanwhile will p lay lhe role of protectors to the freshmen a n d
slop hazing whenever th e y
deem that move necessary.
Seniors will direct t he proceedings of senior court which
will culminate the entire progra11;.
NOTICE

"Is this
YMHA.''

the

way

to

the
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The INDEPENDENT has a
limite d number of possibilities open on the newsp aper
s taff. If you are interested
in working on the newspaper,
please contact Paul Minar•
chenko or Ed Coyle in the
office of the INDEPENDENT,
College Center phone number
352-4990 {night or day) .

New Auditorium To
Open Soon: Fu r_ther
A dditions To Come
President Eugene G. Wilkins has announced that the new auditorium of Newark State College is scheduled for completion in
early autumn. The building, which will approximate a two a nd
one half story ediface will have a seating capacity accommodating 975 persons.
consisting of lectures and proFormal dedication of the auditorium will take place in ductions pTesented by NSC's
musical, operatic and dramatMarch, 1966, under the supervision of Jack E. Platt, Chair- ic groups will also be included
in the ceremonies.
man of the Music Department.
Construction on this campus
Invitations have been extended
will not cease with the completo noted performers in the ention of the auditorium. P r e tertainment field. Helen Hayes
and Richard Burton are among liminary plans have already
been approved for a new three
those in the area of drama, instory library to be located just
vited, and both have expressed
interest. Edward, Vilella, whom south of the present library, a
Time Magazine calls "one of four story classroom building
the foremost male dancers of and a new food services building. Construction of all three
today," has also been contactbuildings will be simultaneous
ed. Mr. Vilella has previously
performed and lectur€-d on this and is expected to begin in the
spring of 1966. Target date for
campus.
A large series of programs, completion will be two years
from this fall.

Niblack Tells Of
Con1-ing Events
A p r eview of this year's calendar of events has been obtained from Mason Niblack,
Chairman of the College Center. We're su r e freshmen, as
well as upperclassmen, will be
interested in the upcoming events.
On Wednesday, September
15, College Cente r B oard will
sponsor a picnic and hootenanny on the College Center G1·een
b etween 3 and 5 P.M. This will
be a n excellent oppor tunity for
freshm en lo meet other freshmen a n d the upperclassm e n.
September 17, Friday night,
College Center Board will
sponsor a dance especially for
freshmen, but all studen ts are
inviled. The outstanding Ross
Carnegie Orchestra has been
secured ,
featu r ing dynamic
Betty McLaurin.
On the 25th of September,
J ean Shepherd, a noted W O R
disk jockey a nd em cee, w i 11
display bis own inimitable wit
in our own Lit tle Theatre.
" In White America", direct
(Tom Greenwich Village, w i 11
be presented October 7. This
will be one of the outstanding
events on our campus this
year. Admission to all these
events is always free to all
Newark State students.
Freshmen will also not w ant
to miss Fall Week-end, Octob er 29 through 31. J ust to give
you a hint, the band from the
Tonight Show will provide the
music.
Seniors! The deadline for
portraits has passed, however, some seniors have not
y et called Richard's Studio.
Memorabilia editors, Grace
Glynn and Winnie Dolinich
hav e announced that, to ac•
commodate these seniors, an
extension will be made until
Se ptember 24. AFTER THIS
DATE NO PORTRAIT WILL
BE TAKEN! It is requested
that calls be m ade i mmediately to Richard's Studio.
Further information conce rning the yearbook can be
e x pected through forms, letters, and notices in the College Center and the Independent.
During the summer, the
College telephone number
has been changed. It is now
289-4500.

Newark State College has
been
appropriated
approximately 4.1 million dollars by
the state for these b uildings.
The Food Services building
will probably be situated in the
area between Whiteman H a 11
and the College Center. T h i s
s tructure will increase the capacity of the campus' cafeteria
space from 2400 to 4000. T h e
main d ining room will be equipped with folding d oor s, partitioning the space into t h r e e,
rooms, each accommodating
200 people. An auxiliary dining
room will also be provided with
partitions. These rooms w i 11
also serve duri_ng fu nctions ot
t he Student Organization a n d
other campus activities. Plan s
for
a formal
lounge, cloak
room, faculty dining room and
President's dining room have
been included.
The Food Services buildin g
will consist of one story a n d
will be air-conditiored.
It is expected that all three
buildings will be awarded to
o·ne contractor.
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Request F·o·r Cuban Travel
Highlights Press Conference
by Paul J. Minarchen.ko
(Madison, Wis) A resolution
asserting the right of student
journalists to travel to Cuba
as their professional colleagues
have done highlighted the work
of the National Congress of the
Student Press.
More than 150 representatives of some 100 campus
newspapers from all parts of
the country attended the an.
nual meeting of the U n it e d
States Student Press Associa.
tion held at the University of
Wisconsin.
Observers
from
Germany, England, Australia,
Japan, India, and Mexico were
also present.

One major area of concern
was technica l assistance to
student newspapers. The Con.
gress authorized the establ ishment of a critical evaluation
service next year for USSPA
members. Professional and experienced stucl,ent journalists
will perform the service for the
Association free of charge.

Student Congress
In formed About
C. U.E. Activities
The New Jersey Region of
USNSA had a tremendous impact on th e 18th National Student Congress held at the University of Wisconsin. There is
no doubt in my mind that the
delegation from New J ersey
will long be remembered by
delegates to the Congress.
Last year at the 17th Congress, some d e legates f r om
t he N ew J e r se y Reg ion dec id-

ed to do something about the
lack of adequate facilities for
higher education in the state.
One year later, upon their return to the Congress, they had
succeeded in making the much
needed state aid to h i g her
education issue in the upcoming
gubernatorial
election.
Their program received statewide recognition; their success
was beyond their plans.
The success of the New J el'isey Region's "Project CU E"
(Committee for Undergraduate Education) has inspired
other student groups to s e e k
better educational facilities in
their own states. Admittedly,
no state's need exceeds th at of
New J ersey, but educational
reform is essential in o th e r
'
states as w,e ll.
At the Congress, delegates
from New J ersey set up a display showing t he activities of
CUE dur ing the year. T ,h e y
spoke in seminars, committee
meetings and regional caucuses. Fact sheets were distribut ed and Q-buttons and bumper
stickers sold at a minimal fee.
Before long a lmost everyone
was aware of CUE and walking around with a large visible
Q-button. Certain individuals
(candidates for office, staff
members, officers, etc.) were
inclined to purchase 3 or 4 buttons. Bump.e r stickers appeared everywhere. In fact, one delegate intoxicated (with enthusiasm) was seen wearing one
on his spor t j acket.
This year CUE intends to
carry on its campaign for state
aid to higher education via a
broad base tax. T hey intend to
bring the issue to the public.
Your support is needed . If you
w ish more informat ion or des ire to work fo r CUE just stop
by the office of the Independe nt and inquire withi n.

USSPA will also .prepare material s on specific problem areas in student journalism and
expand its Bulletin next year.
T he Association approved a
system of sub-regional "admin istrative districts" each headed by a member editor w h o
will coordinate a program of
recruiting,
communication,
and technical assistance. The
district programs will also include news 'gathering for the
Collegiate Press Service, which
is published by USSPA. The
National Executive Bo a rd
members will be aiding the district directors in the program.
ming.
The Association's "Cuba Resolution," adopted unanimous.
ly after a brief floor debate
and many hours of informal
discussion and debate, was
based on the principle that "no
distinction can be drawn between the commercial and- student press in regard to access
to information, as both have
the responsibility of informing
a community of citizens."
The resolution mandated the
USSP A national office to ''do
all in its power to facilitate
the legal travel" to Cuba of
"responsible and representa.
tive groups of American stu.
dent jouTnalists."
In addition t o legislative ses.
sions and elections, the USSPA
Congress featured a program
of technical and issue w o r kshops a nd briefings.
Among t he highlights of this
part of the program was a pilot seminar for a n educational
policy project whic h USSPA is
currently oeveloping. The purp ose of the pro jec t is to hel p

college editors deal wit h critical academic issues centered
on "the year of protest" and
policy - making in American
universities.
Briefings for the editors centered on federal legislation affecting students, national education associations, the Office
of Economic Opportunity, and
the Peace Corps.
Technical workshops includ.
ed off. campus news coverage,
on. campus news coverage, lay.
out and typograph y, the operation and use of CPS, s t a f f
training, and editorial writing.
Special speakers at the Congress included Sidney Hertzberg, former editor of Curre nt
magazine ;
R ichard
Cutler,
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Parking
Violations
(Ed. Note: The Business Office has released the rules governing parking facilities on
campus. I n ord,er to acquaint
the freshme n and also upperclassmen with these rules, we
are printing an abridged list
of these regulations. The complete listing of the rules may
be found in the Student Handbook.)
REGISTRATION OF
VEHICLES
1. No student who lives in a
campus Residence Hall or who
lives within two miles of the
campus may park a motor vehicle on or near the campus.
2. All vehicles operated or
parked on college property
must bear a parking permit.
3. Vehicles must be registered during college registration
each fall and summer session.
After the registration period,
permits may be obtained, in the
Business Office.
4. The fee for a parking per.
mit is $10.00 per schoolyear,
including summer session, for
day students.
5. A second permit for day
College may be purchased for
another vehicle registered under the family name for a fee
of $1.00. The registration of a
vehicle must be presented to
the Business Office for verification.
OPE RATION OF VEHICLE S
1. The dormitory lot is to
be used for guests of the residence hall students. Day students may not park in cl,ormitory lots between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. while the college is in ses·
sion.
2. Pedestrians shall have the
right of w ay at all times.
3. The MA XIMUM s pee d on
campus roads is 12 miles per
hour.
P E RMITS
1. ALL PER MITS SHOULD
BE DISPLAY E D ON THE
R EAR W I N D O W IN THE
LOWER COR NER ON THE
DRIVER'S SIDE. ON CONvice.president for student affairs at the University of Michigan; and Lee S. Dreyfuss, pro.
fessor of mass communications
at the University of Wisconsin.
Other speakers and panelists
included several members of
the commercial press, representatives of the OEO and
Peace Corps, former student
editors, and, NSA staff members.

Image In The College Press
Con tinue d from page 2

ploying with disconcerting eagerness). A student paper must be
basically a n organ of information, communication, and c ontroversy. As the sole voice reaching almost all of the campus, the
paper has an obligation to inform those r·e aders accurately, and
without fear of tarnishing a n "image", of what is going on, both
good and bad.
I regard the student press as essentially the guardian of the
s tudents' interests. The student has a right to know what is hap~
pening on the campus, he has a right to prntest against injustices on the campus, and he has a right to seek redress of those
grielvances. The student pap er should strive to be the primary
source for attaining these goals - if a "crusade" is necessary,
let it be undertaken fairly , a nd with pride that the paper is at
least doing its part, however small, for an improvement in campus conditions. The paper which does not seek to perform these
f u nctions, which refuses to damage a school's image, is a fraud
- a fraud perpetrated on the readers of the paper, who expect
to find out what is going on at the campus where they are
spendin g the most important years of their lives.
At an USSPA convention, I offered m y own crude portrait of
the relationship between a college and its paper. The college is a
m ule; behind that mule stand the student editor, armed with a
pitchfork and a shovel. He can e ither take the pitchfork a nd prod
t he mule to get moving, or he can pick up the shovel and start
shoveling out wh at..the mule is dep ositing . .

Re cord, Nero and Roberts
Rep·r esent NSC in Wisconsin
(Madison, Wis.) Al Record
and Frank Nero, President and
Vice. p resident of the Student
Organization,
re p r e s en led Newark State College at the
Student Body Presidents Conference held at the Univer sity
of Wisconsin. The conferen ce,
sponsored by the National Student Association, prefaced the
opening of the National Student Congress.
The program, which featured
workshops discussions, a n d
speeches on various problems
faced in higher education, was
attend,ed by approximately 85

FRANK NERO
VERTIBLES,
PE RMITS
SHOULD BE D ISPLAYED ON
THE REAR SIDE WINDOW
ON THE DRIVER'S SIDE.

2. Should the decal become
damaged in application, or. if
the holder of the decal chan g.
es cars, a duplicate sticker
will be issued if the original
is scraped off and the pieces
are presented to the Business
O ffice

for re placement. N e w

stickers will not be issued un.
less the old one is preser ted.
3. Students requiring special
pe rmission for the purpose of
bringing materials to the College Center Building, Gymna.
sium, or Dormitory may do so
by requesting this permission
from the Campus Patrolman
on duty. These students will be
allowed
approximately
1/2
Continued on pa ge 7

representatives from through.
out the United States.
Among the issues discussed
were "in loco par entis," responsibilities of student governments, educational refor m
programs for small colleges,
a n d ways of interesting s t udents in national and interna.
tional issues.
T he goals of the SBPC, ac.
cording to Mike E nwall, co. director of the program, are stimulation, broadening the part icipants' v is i o n, equipping
them to deal with problems
throughout the year, and pro.
viding a n opportunity to s e e
some of the pr oblems t h e i r
campuses might have.
NSA COORDINATORS
CONFERENCE
K evin R oberts, NSA coord.i-..
nator for Newark State Col.
lege, attended a four day conference held at the University
of Wisconsin August 18. 21.
M r. Roberts, appointed NSA
coordinator in the spring of
last year, participated in seminars, workshops a nd discussion
panels on bringing NSA pro.
gramming to the campus.
The National Student Association offers many programs
to its member student governments. Mr. Roberts will act as
a resource person and liaison
with the national office for
groups interested in various
programs which include travel,
insurance,
international
program, educational reform,
tutorial programs, and o t h e r
information dealing with cam.
pus interests.
Anyone interested in learnini mor e about NSA and the
prog rams which are available
to the c a mpu s • should c ontact
K evin Rober ts, N SA Coordina.

tor, in the office of the Student Organiza tion.

Students Allowed
(Continued fr01m page 1)

Dean Samenfeld stated that
the student dress committee
would be relied upon as it continues its function of dealing
with individual students.
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''.....Never Play It Safe''
Fleming Urges Delegates
(Madison, Wis.) Arthur Fleming, president of Oregon University and for mer Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, told
delegates to the 18th National Student Congress he hopes the National Student Association "will never play it safe" despite calls
for moderation from many quarters.
In his speech on August 26 in developing rules and regulabefore the Congress Fleming tions governing student conduct
received two standing ovations. on campus. All procedures reHe spoke of student involve- gardin~ student con~uct in the
ment in major issue.;;, of what education commuruty should
he believed concerning student adhere to the due proc_ess_ as
rights, and on methods of im- developed by the Constitution,
proving student government ef- he said.
fe ctiveness.
In speaking on methods o f
He said that students were improving student government
now involved not only in coneffectiveness, he called for a
sideration of issues, but in an strong committee
structure,
active program. " I say keep it not only on paper, but in pracup," Fleming declared. " Your tice, especially stressing t h e
involvement is an inspiration development of a committee on'
and a challenge to the entire curriculum.
nation and I thank you for what
Fleming declared that "stuyou have done and are doing." dent government must ma inIn stating his beliefs concern_ tain its integrity and make
ing student r ights, Fleming sure it is not swallowed, up by
said that students should enj oy either faculty or administrathe same freedoms of religion, tion." Ee added that "built- inspeech press and right to peti- conflict on major issues co n tion to authority as does any fronting our academic c o m citizen. On or off cam pus these munity is healthy - this is the
expressions should not be sub- way we move up and go forject to any institutional penalty ward."
of any kind.
His concluding remarks callHe further stated that s t u - ed for students to "continue to
dents should, be free to p r o - be concerned, about y o u r a ca mote causes, distribute litera- demic freedom as a student
ture, invite anyone tJ speak, and continue to work hard t o
picket, or take any other preserve your integrity."
peaceful action on or off thi:
campus.
Fleming emphasized that students should be able to participate in a meaningful manner

Swi ngline

1~MENTs

Cue Supporter

(Continue d from page 1)

USNSA pledged its full support
of the Committee on Undergraduate Education in the coming
year. " The New J ersey region,
in the name of the state's
young men and women, dedicated itself to the pursuit of
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Humphrey Asks For Commitment
Of Students To Work For Peace
(Madison, Wis.) Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey hit critics of United States policy in Vietnam
in a speech before a special plenary session of the National Student Congress on August 23, and
called for dissenters to be "logical and provide alter natives."
While Humphrey spoke, appoximately 200 pickets demonstrated for two hours- outside the
Wisconsin Memorial Union protesting American in volvement in Vietnam. The demonstrators paraded
with signs calling for American withdrawal, chanted, and
" Second, we seek to bring students who "not only dissent
sang freedom songs. Th ere about a just and peaceful set- but voice constructive critiwere no disorder s.
tlement." Humphrey said the cism and wholesome discusPart of the audience g a v e U.S. has offered 15 times to sion."
the Vice-President a standing begin unconditional negotiaHowever, he added, "I'm alovation when he
declared, tions.
so here to say frankly and cri"Many of the protests offer but
Third, he said, "We seek to ticaJly that the behavior of
one alternative: just 1 eave. build a better life for all people some young Americans in reWell, I wouldn't want to leave of Vietnam N o r t h and cent months is not deserving
you in any doubt - we do not South."
of such attention."
intend to just leave."
"To the student leader, I
For the present, Humphrey
Three policy objectives in Vi- said, we are "seeking to main- say, your impact on the future
etnam were stated. Humphrey tain enough power in the are a of this nation will depend on
said, "First, we seek to resist to bring Hanoi and Peking to the quality and logic of y o u r
aggression and to make clear their senses." In reply to pro- argument and your personal
that its price comes too high testors, Humphrey saidt " I commitment to it."
. . .you can never satisfy the have heard people say get out
In closing, Humphrey stated
appetite of an aggressor by . . . I agree. . .the sooner we of the student role in this profeeding him morsels of other get out the better. We want to test, and in civil rights and the
people's territory.
get out, but in our getting out, anti-poverty program, a chalwe don't intend to let someone lenge "of life - long commiteducational excellence in New else take over."
ment. . .not 25 minutes of picJersey; and in this pursuit deHumphrey stated that the keting in front of the White
mands forthright support f o r protestors could only be "ta- House. " He called for students
the expansion of educational ken seriously" if what th e y "to work for peace not just '
opportunities through the most said were logical. He saluted carry signs for it."
equitable means possible.
vised by Mrs. Judith Kessin,
Those schools present at the
who received ·her Masters De.
National Student Congress held
gree
in Student
Personnel
at the Univerity of Wisconsin
from the State University of
and voting for the resolution
New York at A lbany. Mrs.
were: Newark State College,
K ess in will also work with ·the
Announcement has b e e n
Princeton University, Rutgers m ade by Dean of Students Her- People to People Committee
University (New Brunswick), bert Samenfeld co ncerning the of Council and will reside with
her husband in the Women's
St. Elizabeth's, Drew Universi- appointment of new student
Residence
Hall.
ty, Fairleigh Dickinson Univer- personnel.
sity
(Teaneck),
Bloomfield
Miss Betsy J . Davison, formCollege,
Monmouth Colle ge, er Coordinator of Student Activities is on leave of absence.
and Douglass College.
Assuming the position of advisor to the Student Organization
is Dean Samenfeld. Also workEdward Martin, a 1963 gradu•
ing with the Student Organiza_
tion is Mr. Robert Barth. Mr. ate of Newark State, has been
Barth, a native of West Vir- appointed Alumni Executive
ginia received his Bachelor of Secretary and Co-ordinator of
Science degree in Psychology Conferences. After grac!-uation,
he taught English in Rahway
from Lake Forest College i n
Illinois. He received his Mast- Junior High School and l ast
ers Degree in Human R e l a - year attended Rutgers Univer.
tions from Ohio University. Be- sity on an NDEA Fellowship
fore coming to Newark State, and received his Masters De.
Mr. Barth did Men's Residence gree.
work at Wagner College. He is
As Alumni Executive Secre.
doing further work at N e w
tary, Mr. Martin said he will
York University.
try to develop further the
Mr. Carl Pirkle will reside Alumni ties with the c ollege by
in the Men's Residence Ha 11
working with the graduates as
and will work with the I nter- well as undergraduates. As
Fraternity - Sorority Council . Co-ordinator of Conferences, he
Mr. Pirkle r eceived his B. A.
will make available college fa.
from William and Mary a n d
cilities to all organizations in..
his Masters from the Univer- volved with Continuing Educa.
sity of West Virginia. He is do- tion.
ing graduate work at N.Y.U.
Mr. Martin expressed enthu.
He and his family will reside siasm being back at Newark
in Dougall Hall.
State as a member of its fa.
Whiteman Hall will be superculty.

Student
Personal

Alumni Secretary
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BAMBERGER'S
(All Stores)

N.S.C. Sixth Annual
Continued from page 3

ferences; and an experimental
group of five sophomores chosen randomly (by mathematics) to attend the conference.
Dr. Pilnick, Miss Pollack and
the student committee (T o m
Coyle '66, Marybeth Flannery
'66, Fred Marks '67, Christine
Piontek '67) will give the Independent an analysis of the
results of these experiments at
a later date.
The following faculty members participated in the experimental student group: M r s .
Marcella Haslam, (Counseling
Office); Mr. F. Kevin Larsen

(English Department); Dr. Roland R . Lutz, (History Depart•
ment), Mr. William Mercer,
(Education Department; an d
Miss
Barbara
Shepardson,
(Education Department). The
cost of the conference is paid
by the Student Organization.
However, the room and board
expenses for the five faculty
members were paid by the college.
Mr. Mason Niblack, College
Center Director, and Mrs. Mar•
cella Haslam, Counseling O f fice, are advisors to the Lead~
ers-hip P1anning Committee. · - l
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·why did New Jersey',s
...

Public Colleges reject .25,000
qualified high school graduates
and accept ollly 8,500?
Why are we holding classes
in the YMHA?
Why did it take 6 years
to build our undersized auditorium ?
Support the

COMMITTEE ON
UNDERGRADUATE
EDUCATION
( C. U. E. )
-

"BETTER EDUCATION
·THROUGH TAXATION"
Paid for by C. U. E.
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BOOSTERS KICK OFFSEASON WllH SHELTON
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Attention

Heads Soccer
Hopefuls

Help Wanted

Doctor Joseph
Errington,
better known as "Doc", w i I I
again hand-le
the coaching
chores of the soccer squad. A
man who needs no introduction
to upperclassmen, Doc wi!J also coach baseball.
Doc was born in S an Francisco, but moved to Canada. There
he received his undergraduate
education. While there, Doc lettered in football.
At Indiana University, Doc
worked on his masters degree
and then proceeded to D a r tmouth. At Dartmouth, Doc won
All State rugby honors.

the freshman.
The Se nior class has presented the team with the larg_
est amount of talent. There are

:~(~~

They'll remind you of the New Y ork Mets. T he only difference
is they 're playing soccer. Who are they? The Newark State
Squires the "Amazin' Ones".
When you come right down to it Our Amazin' s have almost
everything their Amazins have.
We have our own counterpa rt to Casey Stengel in D oc Errington. " Old Case" and " Old Doc" differ only in that Doc hasn't
retired and he hasn't got a ball in his hip, other wize .. .
F act is we even have a Yogi BeITa - his name is Bill Grier.
Big Bill like Yog is getting up in years and s ubsequently has
been fighting the battle of the bulge. But Bill has managed
to hobble through the last three years and made the All Conference Squad, and barring injuries he may make it again th is
year.
So you want to know where our Al Jacksons, Johnnie Lewiss.
Jack Fishers and Ron Hurts are? We've got them and lots
more, there is Bill Bargiles , Manny Barbas, Steve Friedmen ,
George Lyons, John Berardo, George P ersson, Tom Buttery and
Mike Smith. How's that?
We are lacking rookies like Ron Swaboda and Tug McGraw
but out of nine hundred freshmen we should get at least twenty
Swabodas. Agreed?
Out Shea stadium? You mean you haven't seen it. You couldn't
h ave missed it. It's that glorified cow pasture behind D 'Angola
gym. It might be safer to play marbles on Forty Second Street
and Times Square but it does have its advantages. In case of
attack you have fox holes fo1· p1 oteclion.
Where is the new breed? That's a good question. I asked that
alJ Jast year. I never found the answer. I see them in the College
Center but I never see them when our beloved '·Amazins" are
playing. We need the new breed, aflet all what would the Mets
be without them? Just what N.S.C.'s socce r squad is a bunch of
great guys hustling and playing their hardest with little e n couragement and less appreciation.
That's the only differ ence between the two groups of Amazins,
but that make's the diif'eren ce.
7
What say? You want to change it, join the "new breed" 01 the
" Amazins". Either way you'll h elp.

Dr. Errington

This year's soccer team will
ride on the qu ality of the returning lettermen and hopes
for quantity and quality from

Hel p Wanted Men - No Exp.
Necessary. Been r eading anything like this lately? There
a re good jobs waiting for anyone willing to work. Interested? There's only one catch
the pay is poor, very poor, in
fact there is no pay.
The job is writing and reporting sports news for t h e
Independent. Everyone will b e
hired. The hours are short and
it's very rewarding work.
Anyone interested should see
Artie Kirk in the Independent
office or contact him by a n ote
in mail box 914.

Parkin~ Violation
L,

Continued from page 4
hour to unload the vehicle and
CONSTITUTE VIOLATIONS :
then must move it from th e
a. FAILURE TO REGISTER
road back to the Student Lot.
VEHICLE.
PENAL TIES AND APPEALS
b . UNAUTHORIZED PRESENCE
OR USE OF UNRE1. Any vehicle in violation of
G ISTERED VEHICLE.
these rules will be ticketed and
c. FAILURE TO DISPLAY
a fine of $3.00 will be charged
DECAL PROPE RLY ON VE .
the owner of the vehicle.
Grades will not be issued and HICLE.
d . M ISUSE OF DECAL. I.E.
s ubsequent registrations w i 11
not be allowed unless fines are LENDING IT TO ANOTHER
STUDENT.
paid in full.
e. MISUSE OF S P E C I A L
2. Three violations will subPERMITS.
ject the s tudent to suspension
f . PARKING IN RESTRICT.
of parking privileges for th e
ED AREAS.
remaining College yea r.
g . CONDUCT
UNBECOM3. A P P EA L S MAY BE
ING A STUDENT IN THE
!MADE IN WRITING TO THE
USE OF AN AUTOMOBILE.
BUSINESS OFFICE. AP h. SPEEDING.
PEALS MUST BE RECEIVED
i. FAILURE TO REMOVE
WITHIN 5 CALENDAR DAYS OLD PERMITS.
FROM THE DATE ON THE
j. BLOCKING TRAFFIC.
TICKET. STUDENTS WILL
k. DRIVING IN EXITS AND
BE NOTIFIED OF THE DE· OUT OF ENTRANCES.
CISION ON THE APPEAL.
I. DRIVING THE WR 0 N G
VIOLATIONS
WAY
ON A
ONE
WAY
THE FOLLOWING SHALL STREET.

six retun1ing seniors.
The front lme seniors who
will lead the offensive attack
are Steve Friedman (outside
left), John Gluck (center forward), and Manny Barbas (inside left).
Steve Friedman has been an
alternate lineman for the past.
two years, and should win a
berth on the starting line.
J ohn Gluck has been the center forward, since the 1963 season, when he was chosen for
All _ Conference. This ye a r,
with his foot skills better developed, he should be one of
the hi gh scorers.
Manny B arbas was converted from a fullback to a lineman last year. Manny combines excellent foot skills and
good scori n g ability.
Rounding out the Seniors wilJ
be the backfield trio of B i 11
Grier, B ill Ga r g i 1 e s and
George Lyons.

M.A.A. Executive Board
Talks of Hope for '65-'66
Of utmost importance lo all
athletic minded freshmen is
the Men's Athletic Association. The M.A.A. is the governing force of all a thl etic teams
and events at Newark State
College.

thur Kirk, '68, recording secretary, John Bernardo, '6 7 ,
corresponding secretary, R i chard J amei son, ' 67, treasurer, and J im Masterson, '68, assistant secretary.

This year the officers for the

The principal function of the

associa tion are William Gargiles, ·66, prc~ident, Robert

M.A.A. is to promote and gov-

Football Club

ern all athletics. Among th e
main events schecJ.uled for this
year is the M.A.A. varsity banquet and the annual basketball
tournament at Rhode I sland
during the Christmas holiday.

The proper producures a Te
now taking place for the formation o! a Football Club. The
club will s oon submit to th e
Dean of Students a petition for
the formation of this club at
N.S.C.

President
Gargiles
issued
this statement to the Independent, " We hope, this year , to
wage a very successful campaign to enliven and enhance
the overall sports program at
N.S.C."
.

P a lma, ·uJ, ,·1l·c-prcsident. Ar-

--------

Calendar Of Events
Mon. , Sept. 13 - FRESHMAN ORIENTATION.
Mon., Sept. 13 - PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION : For freshmen
and transfe r students, 3: 00-4: 30 p . m ., College Cente r green.
Tues. & Wed., Sept. 14 & 15 - FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
Wed. Sept. 15 - PICNIC-HOOTENANNY: 4 : 00 J?.m. , College
Center patio. CCB sponsored.
Thurs ., Sept. 16 - CLASSES BEGIN.
Fri., Sept. 17 - STUDENT-FACULTY COFFEE HOUR: Faculty Dining Room, 9 :30 a.m .
Fri., Sept. 17 - DANCE: "Dancehurray" . . . start the year
wHh a bang. . . with Ross Carnegie - Be tte McLaurin, 9:00 p .m.,
Main Dining Room. Sponsored by the College Center Board.
Mon., Se pt. 20 - OPENING OF AUDITORIUM.
Tues., Sept. 21 MADRIGAL CHOIR RECEPTION East
Room, 4 :00-5 :00 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 24 - STUDENT-FACULTY COFFEE HOUR: F aculty Dining Room, 9:30 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 25* - EAN SHEPHERD PROGRAM: Sponsored by
the CCB, it is to be held in the Little Theatre at 8:00 p.m. A reception for Mr. Shepherd will be held after the program in Sloan
Lounge.
Wed., Sept 29 - ALL COLLEGE CONVOCATION: 2 p.m ., College Green.
Thurs., Sept. 30 - DANCE: WRA Frosh Socia,l, Main Dining
Room, 8 :00 p .m.
OCTOBER 1965
Fri. , Oct. 1 - STUDENT-FACULTY COFFEE. HOUR: • 9:30
a.m ., Faculty Dining Room .
Fri., Oct. 1 - DEAN'S RECEPTION : For Student Council
members only, Sloan Lounge.
Fri., Oct. 1 - DANCE : A mixer sponsored by the Social Committee, Main Dining Room , at 8:00 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 3 • - SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 7 :30 p.m.,
Litt.le Theatre. No charge to NSC studen ts or guests. CCB sponsored.
.
Thurs., Oct. 7• - SEMINAR: " In White America" 3:00 p.m. ,
Auditorium. Sponsored by College Ce nter Board.

Bill Grier. last year's captain and All-Conference halfback, should make this his best
year.
Bill G argi les, President of
the M.A.A., was a first year
man and made All -Conference
last year.
The transition from an all s tate football playe1· to a socerr player was extremely difficult. but by using a mobile
football style he has managed.
to become an excellent f u I 1back.
George Lyons, who is the
fastest member on the s quad,
made his transition from track
to soccer. George still had
trc.uble, last year, clearing the
ball from our goal, but h is
speed made up for loss in power. This is George's third year
on the team.
Three year veteran Paul M inarchenko and two year mal'.L
J oe Hasuly will p ass up their
last year to concentrate on student activities and studies.
The J u niors are represented
by two year man J ohn Berardo, the startin g i-ight wing.
Word has it that the diminutive Berardo was running up
to three miles on the s a n d Y'
Jersey shore. Berardo h as
been a consistent performer
and could possibl y lead the
team in scoring.
Of the sophomores George
P ersson and Tom Buttery will
be looked on to perform at fullback.
Persson was an outstan ding:
player .last year and sh o u Id
lead the. defense this year.

-

Buttery, •also

a

lette rman,

played his first soccer season
in ' 64, and h as great p otential.
With an increased schedule
from ten to fou r teen games the
team will see many ne w and
tough schools. If the F r e shmen turn out the team .will be
in good shape this year .

-"He who only knows his
$ide of the case knows lit•
tle of .~hat."
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